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in The
WwkJy News are the best
business men in the commu
nity Their announcements
are worth reading and they
arc tho firms with whom to
trado most advantageously
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Hiitered M MoamlolMw matter October-
at the Poet Office at

D oT under the Act of March 1870

ZELAYA BEHIND THE TIMES
Power does not come by butch-

ery in this 20th century Under
Zelayas rule no one was safe
native or foreigner and it is well
that the United States make it
plain to such a ruler

THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
The minified and rather sober

tone of the Presidents message
and his bright outlook into the
aountrys future in business ex-

pansion and commerce makes a
favorable impression on the busi
trust busting will be indulged in
new men of the country No
trust busting will be indulged in
and no private fortune disturbed
IB in brief his pledge for prosper

ityIt
might not be out of place to

ask the question What is pros-
perity Is a boom in the iron
and steel market a barometer of
prosperity And does this con-

stitute prosperity as applied to
the masses of the people t We
say not The proper basis for
estimation is what the people are
compelled to buy and eat and the
olothes they must wear Can we
be made to see as common people
prosperity when a dollar has such
little purchasing power when mil-

lionaires get control of the neces-
sities of life and bent upon getting
more

What shall we call this pros-
perity
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THE GIRL BEHIND
THE COUNTER

How thoughtless wo become
in our efforts to be thoughtful
If the average shopper should
look up from the counter spread
with pretty things for Christmas
and glance for a moment at the
other side of the table to the girl
who i serving what would be
notioedT

While you are waiting for your
bundles and fuming and nervous

occupied u
few seconds more than your judg
ment pronounces sufficient calm
yourself by asking the question

Does this mean a Merry
Christmas for the young clerk

Washington is in its busy sea-

son Every woman man and
child seem to take the move at
this time The holiday spirit is
in the air everywhere and the
temptation will be to think only
of the loved ones anti friends re-

gardless of the girl behind the
counter

Christmas brings joy and happi-
ness to many but to some
bring aching bodies and nerves
unstrung with a bed as the

place on Christmas day
The strain has been severe time

faultfinding trying the Hurry-
up Get my change Some
one waiting for me has nearly
driven them mad

now shall we remedy such
First let us shop early

The Christmas goods are here
the stores are overflowing with
most wonderful displays Now

ttte sake of the girl behind
the Mttater and others affected

UM hay traffic at tide time
Iii M stop early

If we wish to have a merry
Cliristmas ourselves in Ute larg-
est sense shrdliietaoihrd rdlu din
Nt and best sense we must see
to it that we do not unnecessarily
Thus others to suffer

The Consumers League has
sent out a list of rules for shop-
pers read them and heed them

Here are the rules
1 Buy early in tIP season and

early in the day
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2 Send packages two weeks
ahead marked Not to be opened
until Christmas

3 Minister to actual needs
Give presents chiefly to children

4 Choose presents having eith
er usefulness or beauty

5 Demand articles which
have boon mado and sold under
conditions fair and wholesome to
tho worker

6 Remember that Christmas-
is of noble memory not an oc
casion for display

OUR RIGHTS
The stato serves as a conveni-

ent basis for the apportionment
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of members of both houses of
Congress and State institutions
preserve and develop the looal
individuality and selfreliance of
the people Peterman-

It is surprising how that for
so long a time the Eastern Sec-

tion has been without representa-
tion in the Districts form of
government Why this has been
we cannot clearly ascertain but
the fruits of it appeahrdlu dlu u
the fruits of it are apparent in
our Eastern Section everywhere
Look at our streets and sidewalks
and our institutions and com
pare them with the Western Sec-

tion Note the comparison in
the appropriations and see if the
rich have not fared sumptously
while the poor have suffered need
Is it not true that if our Presi-

dent would consider the injustice
of the division and grant to our
Eastern Section a Representative
who by fact of citizenship in this
section is qualified to represent
the people words of satisfaction
from all parts of the District
would be coming forth

If the principles as applied to
the form of government now ex
isting in the District to the states-
it would mean that the whole
country would become centraliz-
ed in the National Government
and power would be withdrawn
from the people

PLEASANT PELLETS
FOR THE BLUES

Little Mary wrote a composi-
tion on Tho Cow It was brief

The cow tho must uiteful iraiH
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mnlV Hot mother Jnsketl her to
road it to the when ho
came in She did so but was
evidently moved to mako tho
statement less sweeping and road
it thus Tine cow is the most
useful religion

A trained nurse tells this story
of a Mrs Malaprop of Brooklyn

She was calling on a very sick
wise of mine and like many wo
men she was unwilling to let any
one be sicker than she had been
When the patient had described
her symptoms and her sufferings
she retorted I know how you
feel Onee I was four days in a
state of complete

Sun

A minister was once preaching
about heaven and to show the ab-

surdity of Swedenborgs ideas
drew a graphic picture of the
supposed Swedenborgian heaven
with beautiful fields fine horses
cows etc In the millet of his
glowing description one of the
sisters went into raptures and
shouted glory I glory I glory
This so disconcerted the preacher
that he paused when an elder
cried out to the shouter Hold
on there sister Youre shouting
over the wrong heaven

A foreigner asked the landlord
of his hotel after paying his bill

Do I owe anything else No
was the reply you are all
square now As lie went away
considering the remark the land
lord went on politely I hope
you will be round again soon

But I thought you said I was
square and now you hope Ill
be round The landlord laugh-
ed and said I mean I hope you
will not be long The foreigner
went away still puzzled but soon
learned enough of American
speeeh to be glad that he had at
least not been called a flat

That horrid oat I Whats
this matter girl Oh the oat
went to sleep on my new hat
and I wore her down town and
back Washington Herald
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CHAPTER I

Preparing for the Trip
Ever nonce I wuc a boy I lied

been promisin myself a trip to
Washington the capital of the

somehow ernuther
never got started tell I wuc night
onto sixty year old-

I lowed I would git ther a
good while ago but somethin
aluz turned up to keep ma frum

wuz sioltnasa J it wasnt sick

nationbut

it If it wu the craps it
f

l

nt
ness it wuz bad weather if it
wuznt bad weather it wuz somo
thin elso oz bad-

I tended to go last year aftor
the craps wuz lain by an harvest
in over but a drouth ruined
everthing in the fields an three
of my best houses died from over
work an the oum nigh
gittin sunstruck myself an I
didnt do nigh e much work ec
my boys

Jed Simmons a friend of mine
who used to live in Mayville un
til Sam Powers the Congressman-
from our deostriot at that time
got him a place in ono of the de
partments in Washington often
wrote fer me to cum on an ha
would show me time sights

At first I was like a little boy
wislun for a holiday without
much hopes of gettin it but I
kep on wantin an wishin an
at last when the craps had been
worked fer the fourth time this
year an as everthing hed turn-
ed out purty fair considerin I
told Nancy one evenin after I
hed slopped the hogs an fastened
the bars thet I jest bleeved her
an me hed earned a trip to Wash-
ington an I hed jest cum to the
eunolusion thet we wux gain t
take it

Nancy knowed all along thet I
was sot on goin an encouraged
me all she knowed how but she
seen as well as I did thet all the
encouragement in Vigo county
warnt of no use ef we didnt
have the spondulix to back that
encouragement up and keep it era

its pins
Sims wanted me to go alone M

she lowed it would double the
expenses and then I could see
everthing so much with
out her an git back thet
we needed the money t6 build a
new hogpen an other
very good but weak excuses I
wouldnt listen to

I told her if there wArnt money
for both there warrtt any for
nobody

Nancy aluz wine the freo
souldest body I If she
had anything that wink
some one else happier than it
would her thay got
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WeVe been married goin on
forty year an if a man dont
find out what kind of a wife he
has in that lenth of time hed
well ought to be a law pro
hibitin idjits frum gettin tied
up

Ive seen lots of young fellers
in my time what thought they

tIll

knowed more about their wives
after courtin them for a few
months then what their parents
did that raised them but in six
months after they was married
the police and divorce courts
knowed more about them than
their husbands could a found out
in forty year

H A BUSCHER
ood Hope Drug Store

We handle a full line of PURE DRUGS Patent and Proprietary
Medicines

Physicians Prescriptions and Family Receipts carefully compound-
ed by a Licensed Pharmaoist

Syringes Hot Water and Ice Bags Atomiwrs Perfumery Toilet
Articles Etc Stationery and School Supplies

Mandolin Violin and Guitar Strings Confectionery Cigars and
Tobacco

LINCOLN 1089 W POSTOFFIOE

YOST HERRELL
MILL WORK AND LUMBER

Consult us before buying elsewhere
1815 ELEVENTH STREET S E Phone Lincoln 1216

Telephone Main 1M8 W P TULLOOK Manager

GEO M BARKER
Doors Sash Blinds Frames Mantels

MOULDING-
Nos 649 and 651 New Yor k Ave Washington D C

Is there reason why a credit house
cannot sell just at low for as the tocalled
cash hovw r

but there IS a reason why
they can sell at lower prices

You know that when a am Ulcer MI order with the
manufacturer tor hundred b m will fet a

oot prim the man who can order but
Our cash biMtiMM but with an Immenee credit

added ow bad powet command theee lewwt-
oeet price

It enables ue to nab our credit prices M low M the
cash at otter bauaea MM we mark every piece of
Furniture In plate Invite We
only Mk you eee tint vain are equal

K you can toN of our dleoounto we eaR give
you lowest pttoea to be found In Waahlnjton

In M daya we allow Ute full OMb
of 10 you In m day we deduct TH ityu pay in K we deduct 0

In any oaae we sharp your on an
account without a at the time you
without ajttlng yon to any contract lea or note

take the dlaoount U you ahoone or take the Iwir
time credit privilege and pay a little each week or month

Well give you the but Furniture sad Carpets that
money oan buy food prompt aB l

you to treat u fairly In rurnlohlnn
a home

Peter 6rogan-
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After eonsiderable
rtwonailid to the plan

art the upshot of it wiw we
gittin ready the next day

with hearts BO happy and young
thet it poared I hadnt felt so
good sinoe the night I was mar
nod

Whon it got reported round
Podunk township that the Hop
kinsos wuz to Washington-
the gossips started their tonguoH
to waggin

One wundered why ole Hank
didnt paint his house instead uv
trapsin roun spondin monoy
jist to look at something another
one wondered why Nancy didnt
buy liar a set of store teeth

of goin oft on a sight
tower an so it went One
would say somethin bad an her
neighbor would try to say some
thin wuse

We knowed it was all jealousy-
an didnt pay no more tention
to it titan a duck would in an
Aprile shower

The next mornin Nancy an me
wile jest plannin a trip over tu
our darters at the water mill
settlement lowin to see an toll
em all the news before we

when the best bay colt of my hull
pastel of hones staked hisself by
jumpin a tenrail fence I de
clar to goodness but it du seem
jest like ever time we git ready
tu have a day off hez got
tu happin to knook our plans in
the head

Nancy wuz nigh bout sick on
ekkount uv it but I lowed it
wuzzaut nobuddys fault but the
good Lords an ef he seen fit to
put full notions in that darn
colts head an mako it stab

with a fence stake why itud
ahappened enyhow if we hadnt
agot ready-

I had the hind end of the wag
on full uv sacks uv corn I wuz
goin tu git ground BK Im pow
erful fond of corn cakes an sor-
ghum molasses au we lowed
wed kill two birds with one dor
nick Vizible Git the corn ground
an stay tu Millys fer dinner
Jtillys man is a purty decent
sorto feller but he lies lied a
good deal uv trouble like the bal-
ance uv the human race They
have been married bout haven
year now an theyve got nine
childrun an its give him a good
deal of thinldn wher tho next
meal wuz cumin frum sometimes
But Ike hez done fust rato oonsid

gittin on better
now then ever before Course a
man with nine ohildurn kaint
sleep till 10 oclock an expect tu
keep out of the poor house any
morn a feller can fool the voters
of his party an expect to be
leeted tu Congress the second
time

Terry said ther wuz no use to
monkey with the colt fer us to
go ahead an him Burky
bile thets our hired hand would
fetch out the two mules an haul
the carcass down in the paster
an that wud be the end uv that
fool colt

Thets jest like Jorry While
lies the besthearted feller in the
world he dont bleeve in worry
in over snmthin which kaint be
helped lies got a heart m big
ez a 20cent watermelon an when
it comes to down right solid hose
sense fer managin things on a
farm he hec no equals in the
business Ive been told by
friends that Jerry tuk after me
fer the bosssense

We left Jerry an Jim to drag
the colt off an sot out fer tho
water mill settlement long bout
ten oclock spectin tim git timer
by dinner time It wits a grand
day Nancy wits all dressed up
in a bran splinter new flggered-
ealiker dress which she got in a
trade fer two down eggs at
Jones great department store up
on the knoll She hed loaned out
our soap kittle fer three days to
Ole Mandy Smith far helpin liar
make up time dress an ever
body lowed Nancy wux the boat
dressed womern in Podunk town-
ship fer quite a spell after thet
till Betsy Flathers got a yeller
flannel suit with stri
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round it when Nancy
traded places with Betsy as bein
the best dressed up Naney low
ed Betsy might a give a doien or
so more eggs fur the yeller flan
nel but time way it wux made up
wuz enough to ruin it Ole Man
dy wuz considered by the oldest

Continued on 3d page
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In need of Printing of any
kind apply to the Weekly News
ono

TWENTYTHIRD ST

RAXDUt IHOHLANDS D C

BURROWS The DruggistN-
ow at If th and Penna Ave S B

Prescriptions-
And Drugs

FAMILY MBDICINBB-
THB WBW PRESCRIPTION

CORNER

on a 50 cent purona or more
Weekly New BURROWS Druggist

Coupon lath and Pa S B

Waiting Room News Stand
Tor the sale of

Sandwiches Soft Drinks
Cigars and Tobacco

17th Street and Penna Avenue I X-

SJ15OOOOOOO
Annual Salaries of Our Graduates

25th Year
Thorough Intructlon In Shorthand Type

Bookkeeping Arithmetic Grammar Spoiling Commer
MNMrloiu Fall term now open
lustrated catalogue sent on request Call

or write TU better to callTelephone Lincoln 88

Woods Commercial School
311 East Capitol Street

FURNITURE

Full Line of Fine Furniture o

25 to 33 cent cheaper than
down town stores Call and be
convinced Felt Mattresses a
Specialty

384 PIn Ave K E
N DUNBRACCO Jr Prop-

A Good Place to Eat is at

RADYS CAFEA-

nd Dairy Lunch Room

Par Ladle and Gentlemen

A J BRADY Prop

711 14Mi ST 80S PA AVE

T a STREET N w

PIANO TUNING 150
20 Years Experience

Church Organ Work a Specialty
James R Uurity

305 12th Street S E

Columbian Iron-
Works

8CIUUD Prop f

Twining City Washington D b

Phone Lincoln Hit

Manufacturers of Ornamental
anti Architectural Iron Work
of all Descriptions

Howard Dunnington
COAL WOOD FEED

1310 llth Street S E
Lincoln Ukft

13th and Pa Ave S E
Lincoln tag

W A Bgg Stove and Nut
675 Ten

It A Stove 725 Ton
Pea 480 Ton v

WHEN IN DOUBT CALL AT

MLJSHAKES
THE PLACE TO BUY-

B H S SUPPLIES
Agent for Singer Machines-

All Makes of Sewing
Machines Repaired

Needles for an makes
39 Nichols Avenue

ANACOSTIA D C
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SCHOOL FOR ILLUSTRATING

Illustrating and Cartooning

Our method of Instruction booed on 10
We can teach you

Term moderate Call or write for par
tloular The Washington School otlll-
uctratlntr

WILL H CHANDLEE Director

936 F St N W Phone M 1182


